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antibody combined with low-density lipoprotein apheresis in the treatment of hypercholesterolemic patients with coronary heart
disease: a randomized controlled trial. To investigate the effects of lipid-lowering therapy combined with regular low-density
lipoprotein apheresis in patients with coronary heart disease. A total of 62 patients with hypercholesterolemia and
angiographically proven coronary heart disease were randomized to receive 6 months of a high-dose LDL apheresis (test group)
or a lower dose of apheresis combined with the anti-apo B monoclonal antibody epratuzumab (control group). At the end of the
treatment period, the lipid-lowering effects of epratuzumab were demonstrated in the control group. The most significant
changes in the test group were a significant reduction in total and LDL cholesterol, and a significant increase in high-density
lipoprotein cholesterol. The treatment of hypercholesterolemic patients with coronary heart disease can be efficiently improved
by the combination of lipid-lowering therapy and regular LDL apheresis.Q: Connect Azure Cosmos DB from ASP.NET Core
(JavaScript) backend I've been reading about how to connect a.NET Core (C#) backend to Cosmos DB. I'm familiar with how
to do this from both the C# and JavaScript (NodeJS) side (trying to connect from my JS backend code). However, I can't get it
to work from a.NET Core (JavaScript) backend, and it isn't obviously clear how to connect from a.NET Core (JavaScript)
backend to a.NET Core (C#) backend. A: The answer ended up being that the connection strings are different; you can't connect
from a.NET Core (JavaScript) backend to a.NET Core (C#) backend. Even for Javascript to Javascript communication, you can
use an Internet facing web application (or Web API) as the gateway - so this allows the apps to communicate with each other,
which can then be connected to Cosmos DB. I am a newbie looking for a good workout. I am visiting the area for a couple of
months. Where are some good parks and light free
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